
Today's Visitor
Today a representative from the Humane Society and talked to the class

about responsibility people have toward their pets.  Have a chat with child

about our visitor.

Library Cards
Please leave the cards in the pockets of your child's library books.  They are

used to help track the books that are checked out.  Thanks!

Hey I'm Reading!
I have several copies of the book "Hey, I'm Reading!", a

book about the process of learning to read.  It is an

informative book for both parents and children to read

together.  It presents reading in a way that seems to

answer some of the questions early readers have about

learning to read.  Just let me now if you are interested

in borrowing a copy.

UNICEF Boxes
If your child has money from Trick-or-Treating for UNICEF send it to school

shortly after Halloween.  There will be a giant UNICEF box near the office. 

If you wish you and your child may put your box in the large box or the class

will take it down when it comes to school.

October 26th
hanchak@aaps.k12.mi.us

734-424-9948, home

Halloween Celebration on Monday, October 31st
    Sonya DeMonner (Sabrina's Mom) >smdemo@med.umich.edu< coordinating the class party.  The

following people have volunteered to donate party items.  Julie Bird-fruit, Beth Battey-veggies, Rebecca

Richardson- beverage, Laurie Wilson, sweet treat, plates, napkins, Hannah-cups, Sonya DeMonner-games,

and helpers Julie Bird, Chris Bird and Beth Battey.  All parents are welcome to join to get ready for the

parade at 1:15 and to be a part of the parade.  Please, Please, Please don't just send anything more!!!

    Just to repeat.  This is an exciting but also overwhelming time for young children.  Please remember to

leave all weapons at home for our school celebration.  Masks that cover the face are dangerous when we are

moving around during our mini-parade. There will be parents around to help with face makeup.  Just send it

in a container such as a small box or bag containing the make up.

    As for the party day itself, the children will be having their party in the afternoon following the parade.  We

will start getting dressed at 1:15 for the parade at 1:30.  Parents are invited to help get the students ready and help with the party prep.  Arriving at 1:15 is

plenty of time.  (We will be having our regular routine up until that time.)  Our party will follow until the end of the day. 

    The students are invited to bring a costume and makeup to school with them that day.  (Please let me know if your child will not participate.)  We usually

have plenty of parents to help them get dressed and put on makeup.  If their costume is in a paper grocery bag labeled with their name it helps keep all the

costume parts together and get them back for Trick or Treating at home.  The paper bags stand well and allow your child to be able to get their costume in

and out of the bag more independently.

Family Traditions
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    Each family in our classroom is special and has a unique set of family traditions that have shaped who you are.  During the next few weeks I would like to

have each family create a page for a class book of these special family times.  At this time I would like to start you and your child doing some of the ground

work and talking about what your child might want to share.  The materials are coming with today's note. 

  The stories will be widely varied and should be something that your family does together possibly around a holiday, a holiday celebration that reflects your

family's roots outside the United States, or a special family gathering.  For example, playing cards when we get together with grandma and grandpa, making

ice cream before going to the fireworks on Fourth of July, eating a traditional food when together with family, Friday night movie night, celebrating Chinese

New Year, etc.  These stories will be part of our Multi-Cultural Night presentation on December 21st. 

  Use the paper as base for a book page about your families tradition.  Encourage your child to do the drawing and dictate the story that they will share when

they bring their completed page back to school.  Please rehearse, just a bit, what your child wants to share with the class as the class looks at their book

page.

     We have started reading Patricia Polacco books and will continue. 

November Snack Calendar
Please mark your calendars!!!!!
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